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ANNA MICHIELAN JEWELLERY
Is a company creating jewels of love, beauty, 
joy and positive changes since 2002. Elegant 
and soulful pieces are crafted by Balinese 
artisans with finest gemstones to bring out 
Women’s inner beauty.
www.annamichielan.com

IG @anna_michielan

I LOVE FOUR SEASONS
The luxury British and Internationally 
based brand for outstanding evening wear 
and red carpet gowns created as one off 
pieces that are made to customers by
request. Designer : Emilia Four Season,
Model : Angelina Kali, Photographer :
William Jun, Location : Maldives (Baa Attol), 
southern Maalhosmadulu Atoll.
For inquiries contact : 07412 818 185

ANDAGAIN
AndAgain is a sustainable apparel company 
with a focus on giving denim a new life. Design 
and create your very own pair of jeans or 
select your favourite from our collection! 
You are an original, let your jeans be too.
www.AndAgainCo.com

@AndAgain.Co

AMORISSIMO
Put together joie de vivre, style, creativity, 
sexiness, exquisite craftsmanship and 
a hint of foolishness and you’ll get the 
recipe of Amorissimo. The new disruptive 
Italian brand breaking into the beachwear 
world, dedicated to unconventional 
women who have the summer inside.
www.amorissimo.net 

#handmadeinitalywithlove

DAYNIGHT CASUAL
Daynight Casual is a new Swedish label for 
all women who love details. All the garments 
are made of carefully selected materials 
with the highest quality. The design is 
classic, clean with extraordinary prints. 
www.daynightcasual.com 

Please follow us @daynightcasual

BEL ÉTÉ
Add your design and initials to a basket and
get the look this summer with Bel Été London.
The Monogram Baskets come in a variety of
designs. Handmade in Spain from woven Palm
Straw with a linen lining enabling you to close 
your bag and keep things protected. Bel Été 
baskets are by far the best quality beach bags 
on the market! Priced from just £50-£75.
www.bel-ete.com

NELLIE & DOVE
Style with a Difference 
New boutique opening March 2017. 
Premium brands and emerging talent -  
be the first to view our discoveries online 
and in our fabulous new Oxfordshire 
boutique. Clothing | Accessories | Jewellery | 
Shoes | Gifts.
nellieanddove.com | 01869 336972 

ME BY ALIA
An Egyptian, handmade ethnic brand. All 
pieces are handcrafted by designer and 
founder of Me by Alia - Alia Abaza. The 
brand gained much recognition due to 
the handmade embellishments making 
each piece one of a kind. Photography by: 
Photoboutiqueeg.
Visit: www.mebyalia.com Instagram: 

@mebyalia or contact: info@mebyalia.com

2 W N
Designed and made in Los Angeles.
Expect impeccably tailored designs with a
boyish aesthetic and deep, functional pockets.
2 W N, advocates of the ‘hands-free lifestyle’, 
believes women need pockets for their daily 
essentials. The brand proves that practical 
need not be uninspiring.
Visit us at www.2WNWear.com 

and @2WNstyle


